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ABSTRACT: In this study, a commercially available
nano-sized silica (SiO2) was surface-modified via esterifica-
tion with oleic acid (OA), a relatively inexpensive and
hydrophobic modifier, and characterized by FTIR, NMR,
SEM, EDS, and TGA measurements. Various amounts of
the surface-modified silica nanoparticles (SiO2-OA) were
dispersed in a poly(amic acid), which were then cyclized
at high temperatures to form a series of PI/SiO2-OA nano-
composite films (PISA). The effect of the addition of the
SiO2-OA nanoparticles on the properties of the as-prepared
polyimide nanocomposite was studied. The results

indicated that, comparing with pure PI and PI/pristine-
SiO2 composite film (PISI), the as-prepared PISA films had
enhanced dynamic mechanical properties and thermal sta-
bility, as well as reduced water absorption and thermal
expansion. The as-prepared PI/SiO2-OA nanocomposites
have potential for applications in high performance micro-
electronic devices. � 2007 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J Appl Polym
Sci 104, 4096–4105, 2007
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INTRODUCTION

Since poly(4,40-oxydiphenylene pyromellitimide) was
introduced in the early 1960s, many aromatic poly-
imides with some desirable characteristics such as
excellent mechanical properties, high-temperature
stability, low dielectric constant, high breakdown
voltage, inertness to solvents, and easy processabil-
ity, have been prepared and used widely for micro-
electronic devices, films, adhesives, and in the mem-
brane industry.1–5 However, most polyimides exhibit
relatively high water absorption and coefficients of
thermal expansion (CTE) (about 25–50 � 10�6 K�1)6

and limit their applications for advanced electronic
products.2,7–10 Therefore, many studies of PI/inorganic-
filler composites, which included PI/oxo-metal
nanocomposites,11,12 PI/metal-complex nanocompo-
sites,13 PI/organo-clay nanocomposites,14–17 PI/silica
nanocomposites,18–24 etc., have been studied. Among

them, most of the PI/silica nanocomposites reported
have been prepared via the sol-gel process, where
silica nanoparticles were formed in the polyimide
matrices via hydrolysis and polycondensation from
the organic-silanes.18–25 In the studies, several
approaches have been used to prevent phase separa-
tion between the PI matrix and the silica domain.
Those approaches include functionalization of or-
ganic-silane precursors, the addition of coupling
agents, or combinations of the two approaches; and
they have been used to increase the compatibility of
the PI matrix and the inorganic phase. Nevertheless,
because of the incomplete condensation reaction in
the sol-gel process, the as-prepared PI/silica hybrid
thin films usually have exhibited lower decomposi-
tion temperature (Td) in higher inorganic con-
tents.22,23 Furthermore, the organic-silane precursors
used for the sol-gel process, such as 3-methacryloxy-
propyltrimethoxysilane, 4-vinylphenethyltrimethoxy-
silane, 3-aminopropyltriethoxysilane,18–24 and g-gly-
cidyl-oxypropyltrimethoxysilanes22 are all pricey
materials, making this technique not currently indus-
trially practical. Although physically blending of
nano-sized SiO2 particles into a PI matrix is an easier
and cheaper method than the sol-gel technique, the
enhancement of the compatibility between the silica
particles and the PI polymer matrix is still an impor-
tant issue to be resolved.25
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In this study, instead of the more costly modifiers,
an inexpensive modifier, cis-9-octadecenoic acid (oleic
acid), which contains a long alkyl chain, was used to
modify the surface of the nano-scaled silica particles.
The OA modified silica (SiO2-OA) was then dispersed
in the polyamic acid and cyclized via a thermal cur-
ing process to prepare the corresponding PI/SiO2-OA
hybrid composites (PISA). The effects of the content
of SiO2-OA on the thermal stabilities, mechanical
properties, thermal-expansion coefficients (CTE), and
capacity of water absorption of the PISA films were
investigated and compared with that of pure PI film
and PI/pristine SiO2 composite (PISI) film.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

Cis-9-octadecenoic acid (oleic acid, OA), ethanol, and
n-hexane were obtained from Showa Company. N,N-
dimethylacetamide (DMAC) was obtained from
Tediainc Company. 4,40-diaminodiphenyl ether
(ODA) and pyromellitic anhydride (PMDA) were
obtained from Chriskev Company. The SiO2 nano-
particles with diameter of about 12 nm (AIRSOL
200) were obtained from Degussa Company.

Preparation of SiO2-OA nanoparticles

To modify the SiO2 nanoparticles, the process
depicted in Scheme 1 was used.26 First, 200 mL n-
hexane and 3.0 g of SiO2 nanoparticles were mixed
in a three-neck flask equipped with a thermometer
and a stirrer, and an appropriate amount of OA was
added into the solution. The mixture was heated
under vigorous stirring at 608C for 4 h. It was cooled
at �108C for about 3 h, then filtered with filter paper

to obtain the white precipitate. Finally, the precipi-
tate was rinsed thoroughly with the mixture of etha-
nol and deionized water (3/7 in volume) and dried
in a vacuum at 1108C for 10 h. The white powder
obtained was identified as the OA surface-modified
silica nanoparticles (abbreviated as SiO2-OA). By
changing the ratio of OA to SiO2 nanoparticles, a se-
ries of samples were prepared, and the recipes are
shown in Table I.

Measurement of the dispersion stability
of SiO2-OA in the solvents

0.05 g of the fine ground SiO2-OA powder was
added in 20 mL of the solvent listed in Table II. The
solution was mixed using ultrasonic equipment for
10 min at room temperature, then left to stand for
precipitation. The precipitation time, tp, was mea-
sured as the time required for the precipitates to
appear after standing. According to the length of tp,
the dispersion stability of the SiO2-OA nanoparticles
in the solvent were classified into undispersed, par-
tially-dispersed, mostly-dispersed, and well-dispersed
as footnoted in Table II.

Preparation of poly(amic acid) (PAA) solution

A diamine solution, 0.06 mol (12.0 g) of ODA in
142.2 g of DMAC (15 wt % solid content), was placed
into a 500 mL three-necked round bottomed flask
equipped with a thermometer, magnetic stirrer, and
nitrogen inlet-outlet system. An equivalent of PMDA
0.06 mol (13.1 g) was slowly added into the well-
mixed ODA solution at 158C for 1 h and stirred at
room temperature for 4 h. The reaction solution was
then kept in a freezer to prevent any further reaction.

Scheme 1

TABLE I
Recipe and TGA Data of the SiO2-OA Nanoparticle

Sample SiO2(g) OA (g) T5wt % (8C)
Char yield at
5008C (wt%)

Modifier agent
content (wt %)a

SiO2-OA-1 3 1.4 – 95.5 4.5
SiO2-OA-2 3 7.1 245.3 87.1 12.9
SiO2-OA-3 3 14.1 227.4 70.6 29.4
SiO2-OA-4 3 42.0 232.8 49.9 50.1

a Modifier agent content (wt %) ¼ 100% � wt % of residue remained at 5008C.
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Preparation of the hybrid nanocomposite films

To prepare the SiO2-OA-containing PI nanocomposite
films, the PAA solution prepared above was diluted
with DMAC to form a 10 wt % PAA solution. The so-
lution was then mixed with an appropriate amount
of the SiO2-OA nanoparticles and further stirred for
24 h and with the aid of an ultrasonic bath for
10 min, yielding the PAA/SiO2-OA homogenous
solution. The as-prepared PAA and PAA/SiO2-OA
solutions were separately cast on clean glass sub-
strates by the casting technique to form the corre-
sponding films. The as-prepared films were imidized
at 1508C for 2 h, 2008C for 2 h, 2508C for 2 h, and
3008C for 2 h. Finally, the films were cooled to 308C
at a rate of 58C min�1 to obtain the corresponding PI
and PI/SiO2-OA films (PISA). Besides, for compari-
son, a PI/pristine-SiO2 hybrid film (PISI) was also
prepared in the similar process with addition of 5 wt
% pristine SiO2 in the PAA solution as the filler. The
corresponding recipe and the abbreviation of the films
are listed in Table III. All these films were character-
ized with FTIR, TGA, DMA, TMA, EDS, SEM, water
absorption, and dielectric constant measurements.

Instruments

The Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectra of the
SiO2-OA nano-particles and the as-prepared films
were recorded with a BIO-RAD FTS-7 spectrometer.

The solid state 1H NMR spectrum of the SiO2-OA
nanoparticles was recorded with BRUKER DSX-
400WB NMR SPECTROMETER, NMR/Solid 400.
Thermogravimetric analyses of the SiO2-OA nano-
particles and the films prepared were performed
under nitrogen flow using a SEIKO TG/DTA220
thermogravimetric analyzer at a heating rate of 108C
min�1. The mechanical properties (storage modulus
and tan d) of the films prepared were measured by a
DMA-TAQ880 dynamic mechanical analyzer. The
surface morphologies, the silicon mapping photo-
graphs, and the elemental compositions were investi-
gated on a JSM-6700F field emission scanning elec-
tron microscopy (SEM) with an energy dispersive X-
ray spectrometry (EDS) analyzer. The samples were
coated with platinum using a sputter coater to avoid
charging. The dielectric constants of the as-prepared
films were determined from the capacitance values
using a capacitance meter (Precision Impedance
Analyzer-4294A) in 1 MHz at 308C. A TMA 2940
thermomechanical analyzer was used to measure the
linear coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) of the
films prepared. The films prepared (roughly 35 mm
thickness) were cut into 2 mm � 22 mm pieces and
mounted between two vertical clamps in tension
under a force of 0.05 N. The samples were heated
from room temperature to 3508C at a heating rate of
58C min�1. The CTE values of the films were
obtained over the temperature range of 100–2508C
by averaging three test results. The water absorption
values of the films prepared were determined at
308C. The films were vacuum-dried at 1008C for 24 h
before testing of the water absorption, for which
they were weighed and immersed in deionized
water at room temperature for 24 h. The wet films
were wiped dry and quickly weighed again.
The water absorption of the films was calculated in
weight percent as follows:27

Water absorption ¼ W2 �W1ð Þ=W1½ � � 100% (1)

where, W2 ¼ weight of film after absorption water,
W1 ¼ weight of dry film

TABLE II
Dispersion Stability of the SiO2-OA Nanoparticles

in Various Solventsa

Sample n-Hexane CCl4 Alcohol Water DMAC

SiO2 þ þ þþþþ þþþþ þþþþ
SiO2-OA-1 þþ þþ þþþ þþ þþþþ
SiO2-OA-2 þþþ þþþ þþþ þþ þþþþ
SiO2-OA-3 þþþþ þþþþ þþþ þ þþþ
SiO2-OA-4 þþþþ þþþþ þþ þ þþþ

a þ (undispersed), tp < 30 s; þþ (partially-dispersed),
30 s < tp < 3 min; þþþ (mostly-dispersed), 3 min < tp <
30 min; þþþþ (well-dispersed), tp > 30 min.

TABLE III
Recipe and Thermal data of Pure PI and the Hybrid Composite Film

Sample PAA (g) SiO2-OA-1 (g) SiO2 (g) T5 wt % (oC)a Tmax (oC)b Residue at 8008C (wt %)c Tg (8C)

PI 18 0 – 549 552 57.1 394
PISI 18 – 0.108 548 552 59.51 394
PISA-3 18 0.054 – 550 555 58.6 395
PISA-5 18 0.108 – 552 552 60.3 395
PISA-7 18 0.126 – 551 552 58.1 395
PISA-9 18 0.162 – 553 551 61.3 394

a Temperature at 5% weight loss.
b Temperature at maximum weight loss rate.
c Char residue remained at 800oC in N2 atmosphere.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Characterization of the SiO2-OA nanoparticles

The characteristic groups on the surface of the SiO2

nanoparticles before and after modification by OA
were identified by FTIR spectra. As shown in
Figure 1, the Si��O��Si absorption peak is observed
at 1080 cm�1 for the SiO2 and SiO2-OA spectra. The
characteristic peak of ��COOH of OA at 1729 cm�1

disappeared as described in Ref. 26. The absorptions
from the stretching of the carboxylate and the rock-
ing of the long alkyl chain are observed at 1712 and
724 cm�1, respectively. Furthermore, the peaks at
2928, 2856, and 1464 cm�1 are also found in the
spectra of the SiO2-OA samples for the absorptions

of the ��CH2�� asymmetrical stretching, symmetrical
stretching, and scissoring vibrations, respectively,
indicating that the OA has successfully modified the
surface of the SiO2 nanoparticles by reacting the car-
boxylatic acid groups with the Si��OH groups,
which peaked at 3445 cm�1, via the esterification.
Moreover, the intensities of these OA peaks are
increased with increasing the fed amount of OA,
implying that the extent of the modification of OA
on the SiO2 nanoparticle surface can be controlled by
the amount of OA fed. Furthermore, as indicated in
Figure 2 the spectrum of the solid state 1H NMR of
SiO2-OA-2 shows three major peaks. The signal at
0.83 ppm is assigned to the protons of the terminal
methyl group. The broad peak at 1.32 ppm is
assigned to the protons of the methylene groups of

Figure 1 FTIR spectra of (a) pristine SiO2, (b) SiO2-OA-1,
(c) SiO2-OA-2, (d) SiO2-OA-3, (e) SiO2-OA-4 particles, and
(f) oleic acid.

Figure 2 Solid state 1H NMR of SiO2-OA-2.

Figure 3 SEM photographs of (a) pristine SiO2 and (b) SiO2-OA-1 nanoparticles.
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OA, which cannot be resolved, while the peak at 5.28
ppm corresponds to the vinyl protons of OA chain.
The result supports that the OA groups were success-
fully bonded to the surface of the SiO2 nanoparticles.

Figure 3 shows the SEM photographs of the pris-
tine SiO2 and SiO2-OA-1 nanoparticles. It is seen that
the SiO2 nanoparticles purchased were in a homoge-
neous and loose form with sizes of about 12 nm as
mentioned in experimental section provided by the
company. On the other hand, the aggregation was
found for the SiO2-OA-1 nanoparticles and is
ascribed to the interaction between the C¼¼O groups
of the attached OA moities and the unmodified
O��H groups on the silica surface. Besides, the corre-
sponding elemental compositions of the pristine SiO2

and SiO2-OA-1 nanoparticles obtained by the EDS
analysis are shown in Figure 4. As can be observed,
except for the peaks of Si and O atoms, the carbon
peak is also found for SiO2-OA-1, providing additional
evidence for the presence of the alkyl moiety on the
surface of the SiO2-OA-1 nanoparticles.

Figure 5 shows the TGA curves for the pristine
SiO2 and the SiO2-OA nanoparticles. The data sum-
marized in Table I indicates that the weight loss
of the SiO2-OA nanoparticles detected at 5008C in

nitrogen increases with increasing the fed amount of
OA, implying that the more OA was fed the more
OA moieties were bonded on the SiO2 surface,
resulting in the lower residual at 5008C. In addition,
as indicated in Table II, the dispersion stability of
the SiO2-OA nanoparticles was increased in the non-
polar solvents and decreased in the polar solvents
with increasing the OA content. This is attributed to
the presence of the OA moieties, which enhanced
the hydrophobicity of the nanoparticle’s surface.
Since the degradation temperature of SiO2-OA (T5%)
was less than 3008C, to reduce its influence on the
thermal stability of the PI/SiO2-OA hybrid compos-
ite and maintain good dispersion stability in DMAC,
SiO2-OA-1 was selected as the filler for preparation
of the PI/SiO2-OA hybrid composites (PISA) in the
rest of this study.

FTIR spectra of the PI/SiO2-OA nanocomposites

The FTIR spectra of the PI/SiO2-OA hybrid nano-
composites (PISA system) with various amounts of
SiO2-OA-1 are shown with that of the pure PI in
Figure 6. The characteristic absorption peaks of the

Figure 4 EDS analysis of (a) pristine SiO2 and (b) SiO2-OA-1 nanoparticles.

Figure 5 TGA curves of (a) pristine SiO2, (b) SiO2-OA-1,
(c) SiO2-OA-2, (d) SiO2-OA-3, and (e) SiO2-OA-4.

Figure 6 FTIR spectra of (a) pure PI, (b) PISA-3, (c) PISA-
5, (d) PISA-7, and (e) PISA-9.
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pure PI are observed at 1776 and 1721 cm�1 for
C¼¼O, 1375 cm�1 for C��N��C, and 1243 cm�1 for
ether group, and the peaks of the ��O��H group
and the ��N��H group of the poly(amic acid) are
disappeared, indicating that the imidization reaction
was completed via the heating process. For the PI/
SiO2-OA-1 hybrid composites, the corresponding
characteristic absorption peaks of the PMDA/ODA
PI matrix and the SiO2 micro-domain are observed
as expected. Although the OA moiety on SiO2-OA
nanoparticles was unstable before 3008C as men-
tioned earlier, the characteristic absorption peak for
the ��CH2�� asymmetrical stretching of the OA
moiety at 2928 cm�1 for the PISA films are still
observable, indicating that at least some of the OA
moieties were remained during imidization i.e. the
thermal stability of the OA moiety was increased in
the as-prepared PISA films. This may be ascribed
to the good compatibility and possible interaction
of SiO2-OA-1 with PI matrix. The matrix is
considered as a thermal protection for the embed-

ded OA moieties. The enhancement of thermal sta-
bility is supported by the TGA measurement dis-
cussed below.

Morphology of the PI/SiO2-OA nanocomposites

The surface and fracture surface SEM photographs
of the as-prepared films are shown in Figures 7 and
8, respectively. As shown in Figure 7(b), aggregates
are observed on the surface of PISI, the PI/pristine
SiO2 hybrid film, indicating a poor compatibility
between the pristine SiO2 and the PI matrix. How-
ever, Figures 7(c) and 7(d) exhibit that the surfaces
of the PISA-5 and PISA-9 films are all quite smooth
and the SiO2-OA-1 nanoparticles were well dis-
persed in the PI matrices. Besides, Figures 8(a–d)
show that the fracture surface of pure PI film is
extremely smooth, but, a plate-like structure is found
perpendicular to the fracture surface for the
PI/SiO2-OA-1 hybrid films, indicating that a fracture

Figure 7 SEM photographs of the surface view for (a) pure PI, (b) PISI, (c) PISA-5, and (d) PISA-9.
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resistance existed in the nanocomposites, which are
in a microstructure consisting of nanoparticles and
polymer matrices because of the presence of the pos-
sible interaction between the nanoparticles and the
PI matrix. It is also found that the roughness of the
fracture surface is increased with increasing the con-
tent of SiO2-OA-1 nanoparticles. The interfacial char-
acteristics between the nanoparticles and the PI
matrix would affect its mechanical property, as dis-
cussed in the paragraph below. In addition, the sili-
con mapping photographs of the surface and the
fracture surface of the PISA-9 film shown in Figure 9
indicates that the silicon atoms are quite uniformly
distributed in the whole matrix. The results reveal
that the SiO2-OA-1 nanoparticles were much better
dispersed in the PI matrix than the pristine SiO2

nanoparticles as expected. This is ascribed to the
good compatibility and the possible interaction of
SiO2-OA-1 with the PI matrix.

Thermal stability of the PI/SiO2-OA
nanocomposites

The thermal properties of the as-prepared films were
investigated by TGA in nitrogen atmosphere. The
TGA thermograms are shown in Figure 10 and the
corresponding data are summarized in Table III. It is
seen that the thermal data of PISI are similar to that of
pure PI film, while the thermal decomposition temper-
ature (�T5%) of PISA is slightly increased, from 549 to
5538C, and the temperature at maximum weight loss
rate (Tmax) remained around 5518C as the SiO2-OA-1
content was increased to 9 wt %. This is attributed to
the high stability of silica network, well dispersion of
SiO2-OA-1 in the PI matrix and good compatibility
between SiO2-OA-1 and the PI matrix. In addition, the
residues remained at 8008C were increased from 57.1
to 61.3 wt % as increasing the SiO2-OA-1 content as
expected. These results indicate that the addition of
the SiO2-OA-1 nanoparticles into the PI matrix slightly

Figure 8 SEM photographs of the fracture surface for (a) pure PI, (b) PISA-3, (c) PISA-5, and (d) PISA-9.
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increase its thermal stability, implying that the OA
moieties were thermally stabilized in the PI matrix as
evidenced by the IR spectra discussed earlier.

DMA of the PI/SiO2-OA nanocomposites

The storage modulus and the tan d curves of the as-
prepared films are shown in Figures 11 and 12,
respectively. The glass transition temperature (Tg)
data taken from the tan d peaks are listed in Table
III. As indicated, the Tg of PI was as high as 3948C
and was not obviously affected by addition of the
SiO2-OA-1 or SiO2. On the other hand, the storage
modulus (E0) of the PISA film was significantly
enhanced with increasing the SiO2-OA-1 content in
the whole temperature range measured, and was
about 110 and 80% increment at 3008C for PISA-9
when compared with PI and PISI, respectively. This

is attributed to the existence of the possible interac-
tion between SiO2-OA-1 and PI.

CTE of the PI/SiO2-OA nanocomposites

Figure 13 shows the coefficient of thermal expansion
(CTE) plots of the as-prepared films in z-axis and
the data are listed in Table IV. As can be seen, the
CTE value of the PISA film was decreased with
increasing the SiO2-OA-1 content, from 27.3 ppm/8C
for pure PI to 15.9 ppm/8C (42% lowering) and 15.1
ppm/8C (45% lowering) for PISA-5 and PISA-9,
respectively, while that of the PISI film was not sig-
nificantly lowered by addition of the pristine SiO2.
The effective lowering of CTE for the PISA film is
ascribed to the nano-size of the SiO2-OA-1 particles
and well dispersion in the PI matrix11,13 as well as
the inherently low CTE of the SiO2 network (about

Figure 9 Silicon mapping photographs of PISA-9 (a) top view and (b) cross section.

Figure 10 TGA curves of (a) pure PI, (b) PISI, (c) PISA-3,
(d) PISA-5, (e) PISA-7, and (f) PISA-9.

Figure 11 Storage modulus of (a) pure PI, (b) PISI,
(c) PISA-3, (d) PISA-5, (e) PISA-7, and (f) PISA-9.
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0.5 ppm/8C), which obstructed the expansion of
polymer chains when the temperature is raised. In
addition, as reported by Japp and Poliks28 a CTE
close to that of the adhered metal foil, which is 17
ppm/8C for the copper foil, is required to reduce the
stress on a solder joint. In this study, the CTE values
of the as-prepared PISA films with >5 wt % SiO2-
OA-1 nanoparticles were all quite close to this
requirement, implying the potential application in
the advanced electronic devices.

Water absorption of the PI/SiO2-OA
nanocomposites

The water absorption data of the as-prepared films
are listed in Table IV. It shows that the water
absorptions of the PISA nanocomposite films are all
less than that of the pure PI film and the PISI film,
and is decreased on increasing the SiO2-OA-1 con-
tent, indicating that without the SiO2-OA-1 filler,

water molecules can more easily diffuse into the PI
matrix. However, the water diffusion becomes more
difficult in the PI hybrid films, especially those con-
taining SiO2-OA-1 nanoparticles. This is attributed to
the hydrophobicity of the SiO2-OA-1 nanoparticles
as discussed earlier.

Dielectric properties

The dielectric constant of a film is another very impor-
tant factor for microelectronic applications. However,
the dielectric constant may be significantly affected by
the morphological structure, crystallinity, chain order,
molecular packing, and composition of the materials,
including fillers and moisture in the polymer.29,30

Therefore, the dielectric constants of the hybrid films
were also investigated. As shown in Table IV,
although the pure SiO2 has a higher dielectric constant
(e0 ¼ 3.9) than the dielectric constant of the pure PI (e0

¼ 3.0–3.5), the dielectric constants are not significantly
affected in the as-prepared PISA films at lower SiO2-
OA-1 (< 7 wt % of SiO2-OA-1) and SiO2 loading and
are only slightly increased at higher SiO2-OA-1 load-
ing, compared to the dielectric constant of neat PI.

CONCLUSIONS

A hydrophobic surface-modified nano-sized silica,
SiO2-OA, was prepared via the reaction of the silanol
group with the carboxylic group of OA. A series of
SiO2-OA-containing polyimide hybrid nanocompo-
sites (PISA) were then successfully prepared through
the dispersion of the SiO2-OA-1 nanoparticles into the
poly(amic acid) solution and thermal imidization
reaction. The morphology of the as-prepared PISA
films obtained by the SEM and the Si mapping photo-
graph, showed that the SiO2-OA-1 nanoparticles were
uniformly distributed in the PI matrix. The TGA
results indicated that the addition of the SiO2-OA
nanoparticles into the polyimide matrix slightly
improved its thermal stability. In addition, comparing
with pure PI and the pristine SiO2-containing poly-
imide hybrid composite (PISI), introduction of the
SiO2-OA-1 nanoparticles into the polyimide matrix
effectively lowered the thermal expansion coefficient,

Figure 12 Tan d plots of (a) pure PI, (b) PISI, (c) PISA-3,
(d) PISA-5, (e) PISA-7, and (f) PISA-9.

Figure 13 TMA plots of (a) pure PI, (b) PISI, (c) PISA-3,
(d) PISA-5, (e) PISA-7, and (f) PISA-9.

TABLE IV
CTE, Water Absorption, and Dielectric Constant Data

of Pure PI and the Hybrid Composite Film

Sample CTE (ppm/oC)
Water absorption

(wt %)
Dielectric
constant

PI 27.3 3.27 3.62
PISI 24.1 3.06 3.64
PISA-3 22.6 2.81 3.63
PISA-5 15.9 2.58 3.61
PISA-7 15.3 2.19 3.79
PISA-9 15.1 2.05 3.75
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enhanced the storage modulus and reduced the water
resistance, but did not significantly affect the dielec-
tric constant. These results indicate that the as-pre-
pared PI/SiO2-OA hybrid nanocomposites are poten-
tial materials for the advanced electronic application.
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